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September 27, 1865

An extensive news article in the Grand Haven News, p. 1, on "The
Dutch Colony in Michigan, by Sanford Howard from the office of
the State Board of Agriculture, Lansing, Michigan, September 8,
1865, on agriculture as practiced by the Dutch in western
Michigan. The writer is very positive about the accomplishments
of the Dutch.

The Grand Haven News
Sept. 27, 1865
THE DUTCH COLONY IN MICHIGAN.
From the Western Rural.
OFFICE OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, LANSING, September 8, 1865.
Having lately visited the Dutch Colony, in the Counties of Ottawa and Allegan, I
herewith present a few notes, which may perhaps interest a portion of the readers of the
Western Rural.
The public are generally in possession of valuable facts in regard to this Colony,
through the medium of an elaborate reply by Hon. M. D. HOWARD, of Holland, to a
circular issued by the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture in 1864, and published
in his report of that year.
My object in the visit above referred to, was to obtain information in regard to the
character of the soil, in connection with the general agricultural resources of the section,
and to ascertain the condition and prospects of the immigrants and their descendants.
Mr. Howard states that the settlement here commenced in 1846, under the
direction of Rev. A. C. VanRaalte, who with several hundred people from the
Netherlands arrived that year; others following for several subsequent years. The present
population of what may be considered the Colony, embracing the original settlers and
their posterity born here, is estimated at eight or ten thousand. They constitute nearly all
the inhabitants of Holland, Zeeland, and Olive, townships in Ottawa County, and
Overisol and Fillmore in Allegan County, while in Jamestown, adjoining Zeeland on the
east, and in Grand Haven and vicinity, there is a large infusion of Dutch population.
I was curious to see how these people had succeeded in farming in a country so
different, in many respects from their fatherland. I was a little surprised that few of the
immigrants, comparatively were farmers in Holland. I understand they were principally
day-laborers—some on land, and others in various manufacturing establishments. This
class was generally poor. Among the colonists there were, however, men of intelligence
and pecuniary means, though few of wealth. What was the educational standard of the
immigrants, I am not particularly informed, though I think they could all read and write
in their native tongue.
The land was to a considerable extent "pre-empted," and I am not aware that any
of it cost the settlers more than the government price—$1.25 per acre.—Clearings were
immediately commenced ; but with everything to learn in regard to the business—most of
the settlers being entirely unaccustomed to the use of that important implement to the
American forest-pioneer, the axe—it may be well supposed that the progress was at first
very slow, and the labor severe. But that steady, unfaltering patience and persistence
which has made a productive and prosperous country from the dominion of the sea, was
evinced in the wilds of Michigan, and at length overcame all obstacles.
Agriculturally viewed, the degree of success which has attended these people has
been all that could reasonably have been anticipated. From what has already been said in
regard to the previous occupations of the people, it was hardly to be expected that the
settlers would generally attempt to manage their farms on any system that prevailed in the
old country. They brought with them neither live stock nor implements, and free from
hampering predjudices[sie] seem generally to have studied to adopt the best

methods... [bottom of column cut of!],. .if any, exceed a hundred and sixty, and many
are only of forty acres. The limited means of the purchasers confined them to these small
holdings. In fact, provision was made for still smaller ownership in the soil. In the
neighborhood of the village of Holland, lots consisting of six acres each, were laid out
and I was informed that by the aid of certain benevolent persons, the occupants of these
lots were enabled to secure a full title of them by such terms of payment as they could
make, when they were unable to pay in advance. The result of this system is that every
person may become a freeholder.
I made some inquiries in regard to the extent to which these small lots were
capable of supporting their occupants, the answers to which are worthy of note.
It was stated that the women and children performed the greater part of the work
on the six-acre lots, leaving the men to work for wages all the time ; that in many cases
every foot of the little farm was made to yield bountifully of something that would either
aid in the support of the family or bring in money. Several men (Dutchmen) expressed
the opinion, confidently, that forty acres of land could be made to support a family, and
yield an annual surplus. It was pointed one example of a man who came with barely the
means of purchasing ten acres, leaving his family in Holland till he could earn enough to
pay their passage. In two years he did this, the number of children being ten, all of whom
have been brought up from the avails of the ten acres, the owner of which, after ten years'
labor, considers himself in comfortable circumstances, with means at hand for putting up
new buildings, and increasing the number of acres. Of course these results can be only
accomplished by the most rigid economy in living, such as few American families would
or could practice.
The cultivation pursued by these people is generally equal to that of American
settlers in the neighborhood, though it may be carried on with a somewhat larger
expenditure of hand labor instead of machinery. But the immigrant is by no means blind
to his interest in this respect, and I visited farms where, though the owners had scarcely
learned to make themselves understood in English, the mowing machine, wheel horserake, horse-pitchfork, and grain-drill were used—the crops and stock being all well
sheltered in capacious and convenient barns.
The domestic animals belonging to the Dutch settlers—especially horses and
cattle, sheep being as yet but sparingly introduced—compare favorably with those in any
equally new settlement I have been into in the State. The cattle are generally in good
order, and American residents in the Colony assured me that they were generally better
fed and sheltered in Winter than stock usually is in the Yankee settlements. The Dutch
work oxen to a great extent, and those which I saw were generally good—better as to
condition and quickness of step than the average of oxen to be met with in Michigan.
The general appearance of the farms is indicative of prosperity; on almost every
one some new building has either lately been erected or is in process of construction. We
met with as many fields from which the stumps had been eradicated, and which have
been as smoothly laid down, as are found in other wooded districts of corresponding age
in cultivation. The roads, too, are creditably good—in fact better in most cases than I
expected. The district shool[sic] house—"the peculiar institution" of the "free North"—
is not forgotten ; but wherever three or four families are planted, there is found the
building—sometimes, to be sure, small and rude—in which the future sovereigns of the
country may take their most useful and important lessons. All public instruction is given

in the English language; so that with this and other influences in constant operation, the
population is becoming rapidly Americanized. No opposition appears to be made to this
with any class, while the ambition of the young of both sexes, evidently tends strongly to
the adoption of the dress, manners and habits of our native citizens. I particularly noticed
this tendency in the people assembled for worship at Holland. It was visible at the church
where services were conducted wholly in the Dutch language, and strikingly so in on
which the English language... [bottom of column cut off].. .a belt of three or four miles
in width, consisting wholly of drift sand except where it has been cut by streams, that in
some instances have brought down and deposited along their banks, particles of more
tenacious earth through which they flow. The general surface of the country, exclusive of
the shore-belt alluded to, consists of rather low, sandy plains and ridges, more or less
elevated, of tenacious earth, the subsoil being frequently quite compact. These "strips" of
land, as they are called, extend east and west. In the Colony, the ridges comprise the
greater portion of the surface, the intervening sand being generally of the width of a mile
to two miles, but becoming narrower as the distance from the lake increases. The soil of
the ridges is generally good—in many instances excellent—producing fine crops of
wheat, Indian corn, and grass. Most kinds of fruit trees grow well and bear well in it. Of
the sandy land, the lake belt is generally poor.—The tracts which lie between the ridges
are to some extent better. In some cases the sand overlies the tenacious soil at the base of
the ridge, in so thin a layer that the action of the plow produces a mixture, forming a
friable loam of considerable fertility. The sands are often wet, partaking of the character
of swales or swamps. But where the streams which run through them come down from
the ridges, they have in many cases produced a soil which only needs drainage to become
very valuable, especially for grass. These tracts are now covered mostly with growth of
black ash, elm, yellow birch, etc. They are very different, in respect to the elements of
fertility, from those tracts which are covered mostly with hemlock and cedar, or
tamarack.
The pure sandy soil was generally covered with pine and hemlock. The most
valuable portion of the former is rapidly disappearing, under the great demand for
lumber ; the chief value of the latter is its bark, which is exported to Chicago.—The
agricultural capabilities of the sandy soil are not great. It will produce but little without
manure. Peach trees grow pretty well on it, and the peach crop seems to be the most
valuable that it will produce. Peaches have been exported pretty largely from Holland,
being sent directly to Chicago by water. But this year, the crop is nearly a failure—the
nearest so, it is said, since this fruit has been grown here.
The influence of the lake in modifying the temperature of the atmosphere along
the Michigan shore, is undoubtedly of great importance in regard to the production of the
more tender fruits. But the length to which this communication has already reached,
prevents me from making further observations on this subject at present. I have collected
some valuable information touching the capabilities of our lake shore region for the
production of peaches, pears, grapes, etc., which I will endeavor to give the public on
another occasion.
The foregoing remarks were intended as nothing more than an outline view of the
Dutch Colony. In bringing them to a close, I would simply say that everything I saw
indicated that the people are useful citizens to our State, and that, as bearing on the
important question of immigration, the colony presents an example deserving attention.

The value of such a population, in reference to the settlement and cultivation of our vast
territory, must be admitted; and that the interests of the State would be promoted by the
adoption of measures resulting in similar accessions cannot be doubted.
SANFORD HOWARD.

Transcribed by Mary Otterness
September 28, 2004
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THE DUTCH COLONY IN MICHIGAN.
From the WentorO limn!.
Ge- rice Op yttr. S•rAym Ito tilt) or An ftlel'ITI5171.:, I

LANSING, Suptempor 8, 1805.

Having lately visited the Dutch Colono', lb the Counties of Ott awn and Alle gilt), I. hnrew it h present n few notes, Which
tnny perhaps interest it portion of the
renders of the Western Rural.
The public are generally in poseeseien
of valuable facts in regard to this Colo.
ny,„through the medium of tin elnhornte
reply by , Hon. M. D. IlowAnn, of Holland,' to n eitculnr issued by the Secretory
of ,tho State Bono] of Agriculture in
I 64, end publiehed in his report of thnt
year.
My objeci irr. tbe visit above referred
to, was to obtain information in regard to
the chnrneter of the, soil, in connection
with the general agricultural resources of
the section, and to ascertain the condition
and prospects Of the itnmigrnnts and
their descendantS.
. Mr. Howard states that the settlement
here commenced in 1840, under the direction of Rev. A. C. Vtinitrittlte, wi l e
with several hundred people from the
Netherlends nrrieed that year; odrete rel lowing for several subsequent Years. Tho
present populntion of wlint may be celleidered the Colony, embracing the Of igi •
not settlers and their posterity born
hero, is estimated at eight or ten thousand. They constitute newly n11 the in.
habitants of Holland, Zeeland and Olive,
townships in Ottawa County, mid Overi•
vel and Fillmore in Allegan County,
while In Jninemtewri, adjoining Zeolnnil on
the ons, and in Grand Haven and vicinity, theta is n large infusion of Dwelt
popu lat ion.
1 was curious to Bee how thee() people
hind eucceeded in farming in n country so
different, in ninny respects from their fatherland. I was n little surprised that
few of the immigrante, comparatively,
were farmers in Holland. I understand
they were principally day-laborers—some
on land, and others in various trinnufncturing establiShments. This Class was
generally poor. Among the Colonists
there were, however, men of ititélligenée
and pecuniary means, ,though few of
wealth. What was the educational standard of the immigrants, I am not pm-Licitlady informed, though I think they could
all rea(1. and write in their native tongue.
The Inhá Was to a corfsiderable extent" pre-èMpted," and I nM not aware that
enj, of it cost tho settlers more than the
the government price-411,2 41)p- acre-ffimenced;
Clearings were immediatn
but w it h ovary thing to le tWTt. iegnol to
thé hun'inesS—mest of the 4Itiers being
btitirely. unaccoetoMed to the use ór that
importnnt irnplement to the American
forest-pioneer, the arre —it may ho well
supposed that the preerees min at first
very sibw,' and the labor severe. Bet
that steady, unfaltering patient() ned persistence which has 'made a productive
and proijórods èonntry trom the . dorainion of the een, was evinced in the Wilds
of MichigMe and at length overcame all
obstacles.
Agriculturally viewed, tho . degree of
Success which has istténded these people
lins been all that could reasonably linen
been anticipated. From what has already
been enid in regnrd to the previous occu'rations of the peeph‘, it wns hardly to be
expected that this settlers would genernlly
attempt to tentirtue t,lbrir, farms on any
aystorp that prevniled in the old country.
They iti.hglit with there neither live
stocie nor ithrtletnente,nnd free from hampeeing predjudicee, 'seem generally to
hnve studied to roloot die beet w eihede
1

if any, exceed á blenched nfid sixty, and
many are only of forty acres. Tho limited nienns of the pure.linscés confined
them to these small holdings. in feet,
provision wns made for still smeller esSitorsltip in the soil. In the neighborhood
of the village of Holland, tote consisting
of six acres each, wore laid out, and I stns
informed that by the aid of certain benevolent persons, the occupants or these
lets were ennblcd to secnre a tell title of
them by such terme of .payment ns they
could tnnke, .when they were unable to
prty in adirieca. The result of t1ui4 u5.steiu is !lint. every person may become a
I reeholder.
mnde sonic inluiries in regard to the
extent to which these small lots were capable of supporting their oecupnnts, the
Answers to which are worthy of note.
It wns stated dint the Women end
children performed the greater part of
the work on the six,-nero lots, leaving
the men to work for wnges n11 duo time;
dint in many cases every foot, of the little farm was ninth: to Yield hountiftillv of
something that wouldeither aid in - the
support of dun frunily or bring in money.
Severn! men (Dutchmen) expressed the
opinion, confitlentiv, dint forty acres ei
land could he mede to suppott n
nnd yield an nninial surplus. I was pein-ted Ono bknmple of a man who None with
bluely time moms of purchasing ten acres,
leaving his family in Holland till lie could
enrii enOtigh to pay their passage. In
two years he did this, the nuntber of children being ten, all of whom have been
firelight nr) from the needs of tho ten
acres, the owner of which, after ten years'
Inhor, considers himself in coniforinble
circumstances, with means at hand for,
putting up new builditigs, and increneing
the number of acres. Of course these
results Cnn be only nceornPlishe'd bY the
most rigid economy in living, suds as few
American families -would or could Practice.
prsued by these peeThe &oit
b Ationu
ple is genernlly equal to that of American settlers in the neighborhood, though
it tnnv. Ito carried on with a sornewlint
larger expenditure of band *labor instead
ef machinery. line the immigrnnt is by
no menus blind hi Ids interest in this respect, rind I vieited fermi' •••11ere, though
the owners hrel senreoly. learned to mal:o
themselves understood in English, die
mowing mncliinc, wheel horse-rake, horse-

pitchfork, rind grnin-drill were tised—Ille
voile; mid stek being nit nuell elieltered
in enprieintis ntel convenient barns.
The domestic nnittinle belonging to the
Dutch eettlets— especially horses and um.
ile, sheep being as yet but sparingly introdneed—entnptire fnvernbly with those
in nny equtilly new settlement I have
been into in the State. `l'he (lade nro
getter/Illy in good order, and American
residents in the Colon's. assured mc that
they Were generally better fed and sheltered in \Vinter than stock usually is i n
I he Yankee settlements. The Dutch
work oxen to rt gent extent, mid Owe°
which I saw were genet ally good—better
ns to condition and quickness of step tlinn
the nvernge of oxen to be met 'svitit in
Michignie
. The general appearance of the farms
is inilicntivo of prosperity ; on almost ev 7
cry onn some nest btilifding ha's either
lately been eirCeed or is in process 01- construction. We met with ns ninny fields
from which the stumps had been eradicated, mid which have been ns smoothlv
laid down, as are found in other WeenEed districts of corresponding age lii cultivation. > The ronds, too, are creditably
good— in fact better in .most cases thnn I
expected. The dietrict shoot h oUse—,. the
peculinr institutivun " of time " frée North"
not fOrgotten but wheroter three
Or four fnetiliee twit pInnlear there
found the building—ometimes,. to, be
sure, small mud ,rtule—,in which the 1o7
Hire sover;-igns of the couture rnny take
their most useful rind important lessons.
All public instruction is given in the -English lnngunge; so dint with this ri n d other influi-eices• in éonstnrit operation; the
poptilntion is -becoming rapidly Arnericnnited. No opposition nppenrs.to be mende
te this with any class; while the ntribition
of the .yoimg of both sexes, evidently
tends strongly to the adoption Of the
dress, manners and linbite of ottr native
citizens. I particularly noticed thieeend•
enev in the people assembled for is orship
It was vieible at the chinch
at flollund.
whero services-. were Conthicted wholly in
the Dutch Inngunge, mid strikingly to in
.1; 1.
'I„
.•

TEItIkIS—$1 5(.1 PHI ANNUM.

a belt of three or four miles in width,
consieting wholly of drift Amyl except syhere it lins been cut by stronms,
that ut ererie instances linve brought down
mid deposited rtlorig
brinks, particles
of more tetincious end]] throngh which
thcf flow. The general eurfnce or the
country, exclusive of the shore-belt alluded to, eentlisttt of rather low, Snrelv pinins
nntl rideee, more or less éle(hted. of tena cious earth, the subseil be,ing frequently fin ite oittirRel. TileSe ."51.1"ii/A "'of land,
as they are called, extend enst ntel west.
In the Colon, the ridgeS compri:ie the
grenter portioit or the sIll (nee, the intervening Nand being genet:illy of the width
of tt mile to two miles, but becoming' narno ver as the distnneo from the lake in-

creases. The soil of the ridges is genernlly good—in many instances excellent -prod ttcing line crops of wheat, Indian Corn,
and gries. IkI&it kinds of fruit trees grew
well null hertr well in it. Of the sandy
land, the lake belt is generally poor.—
'Fite tracts which lie between the 'ridges
are to Foine ee tent better. It) some
enses mite MIMI OVerlICM die tritinciotis soil
'at the lime of the ridge, in so thin a layer 11int I liv, nctien of the ploW produces- a
mixture, forming a frinble leant of consider/11)10 fertility. The antids are often
wet, pnrtnking of the character of swnles
or ewarrips.
But. where the streams
witieli run thretigh diem come dowtifrom
the ridges, they lime in tnany cases produced a soil ;titich only need.< drainnge
to becoine very salitrirde, especinlly for
grass. These tracts are now covered
mostly with grow th of black ash, chn,
yellow birch, etc. The\ me very different, in respect to the Cil!Illenbl of fettili•
to, fret)) those tracts which are covered
mostly with hemlock rind cednr, or tnrnnrnck:
Thr pure sandy soil wns genernlly covered it ith pine nt-el hemlock. The most.
vnlenble ['O rden of the former is rapidly
disnppenring, under the great demand fier
lithdier; the' chief value of the latter ie
its bark, n Inch is exported to Chicago.—
Tiro net ietilt urnl ea1,riI,ihiije of thin sandy
soil are not creme It Will produce but
ratio without. toattiin,. Pencil trees grow
pretty tvell on it, and thn pencil crop

sees115 to be the most hitItinble dint it will
pretheee Pencltes linve !writ exported

pretty InrT-ly from Holland,

157`illg New

But this
year, the coup is nearly it tnilure— the
117715W-a so, it is soul, since thie fruit luns
been grieve here.
, The influence of the Ittke ilu triodifyilig
the temperature (.i the ntutosplier. , n inne
tho To liehigati --there, is undoubted, i• of grent
imp); twice in regard to the prod'iletion of
t!'“) wine tender (rune. But the length
to which this communientien has Merely
reached, presents me from trinking further observnt ions OD this rsubje.ct at present. I linve collected some valunble infornint ion touching tiro capnbilities of our
lake shore region for the production of
peaches, pénts, grepos, etc., which I will
endenvor to giVe 1110 public ot) ftnether
occnsien.
.
The foiegoin remaks were intended
riS nothing inore dint] an 'outline view of
the Dutch Colony. In bringing thorn to
élose, I would simply eny that everythittg I saw indiented that the people are
dint, as
useful citizens to our Stn t,-',
benring on the importnnt question of itn•
Migtntion, the colony presents nri esatriattention. The solue of
pl
retch it population, it) reference to the set:
dement arid cold vntion ot our vast. terri
tory, must be relinitted; and that the intelests of the 1ltnto Would btm. pr rit noted
by the ndoption Of met:serer') resitti
i i g.
kimilar necessiens ennnot be doubted.
SeNi-ono llowAnte
direeilv 1,, Chiengo by on nter.

—

ICirminti, the
Rocky Mountnin trapper, Iles consttneted
mid presented to President Johnson , n
" grizzly chair." The four loges, svith din
feet- anti claws in perfection, are those of
a huge grizzly hear, while the arms nitil
paws of nnother gu izzlv ; the back and
sides are also ornamented with immense
claws. Tho seat is soft mid exceedingly
coinferinble-, but the went feature of the
institutoin is, that by touching a cord, the
heed of n monster grizzly hear, with distended jaws, will &tit in front from under
the sent, snapping and glinshing its teeth
aS tinturn1 as life. The preeentntion cane
off at the White. Huns() ono (Inv last week.
NO.VR/.

lb

A

GIMAT NATURAL CURIOSITY.—Sev-

or

our citizens returned test week
fr om is k-isit to the Great Sunken Lake,
situated imm the Cnscnde nountains, about
seventy-. five miles tiortii-ent. of JackSonvine. Time lake rivals the famonS Valley
of SinbnI) tli6 Sailor. It 6 thought to
average 2.000 feet down to die water all
nrOund. The walk are nimost perpendicidnr, running down into the water and
leering no twitch. The depth of the manier i+ miktiown, nnd its surf:ice is entooth
rind unruffle d, as it lies so fr
below the
stiff:lee of tlici inountniri that the air cut':
reut does not mulled. it.
Its leffth is estimated rit twelve miles, and its width
nt ten. There is nn isInnd in its center
lots ing trees upon it. No living man ever lias, and prohnbly never still be able to
reach the ii liter's edge. It lies silent, still
mid mysterious in the bosom of the " eteilnSting hills," like n huge well ecooped
out by the giant genii of the mottninine,
n eknown ages gone hy, hnd
round it
the pritnovnl forests Watch .nnil hard are
keepirg.
The sisiting party fired n rifle several
limes into the water, an nri tingle of for.
1y-five degrees, and wore able to note sev.
erol seconds of tbne from the report of
the gun until the ball struck the water.
Such sceni ! inererlible, but it is vouched
for Iry some of 'our most reliable citizens.
The lake is certainly n most remarkable
coriolity.—./neksonville (Oregon) Senérid

tinel, August 12th..

Nunes Coxnucer os A RAILROAD Fins?gee.— Last Mondas-, as the Detroit and
Miln nukee morning freight train from
this city arts rounding the curse about
a Milo east of Pontiac, the engineer observed a little boy npprtrently about four
yenrs of nge, standing in the center of the
treck not. more tuna fifty ynrds Abend of
the engine. Sounding 1ne Whistle for onlink-, he endenvored by all possible
mea ns to stop the train. Being, however,
on .rt dots it grade, it was Imponsilde to
succeed. At. this criticnI juncture, when
the nImest absolute eertninty of a tiorril
blo death* wise hovering over the poor
child, the firemen, James Delaney, sprang
through the window, ran along- the side
of the locomotive, ernwIed to the extreme
end or the cow.entelier, rind ne they swept
along at 11 rate or fifteen trult.s per hour,
grasped the bey by the nrm, drngging
him as it were from the very jaws or
dent!). Iinnlolo with his burden to retrace
his sans., the learn fellow with tinfnIter
ing nerve citing to Iti+ charge, niel in the
poeition it, whirl, they resetted hitn, they
nrris'ell at the pint fottn

ilto station.—.

Detroit Piri-c Prcs.t,1911s inst.
WARFARE AOATNST IlnsmonENT
.1(ifiNgoN.—Tim declaration of war upon

of Andrew Johnson
to bid) s% as drelnred his- Stephens, of Pennsylynnin, i3 repented with more emphnsis mid power bv Senator Sumner and
Gen, tinder, in "the IsInesnclinsetts Convention.
I urgid resolutions of that
body give out mi windy gust of disconteut ;
but the speeches of the lenders indicated
die true sentiment of the pnrty. The
doctrines lnid down were negro equality,
confieentien motid repudintion, and 'the denial of self-government to the Southern
States. Upon all these point., the
se.etion which claims to lend the
Miele party, is committed to hostility td
the President. In fact. the only opposition parts—the (wily party that is determined to fight die President and defeat
his policy, is the radical section of the
Republicnns.
Thus parties' are defining themselves.
The people will soon be called to press
their judgement upon t he emitestnntS.—
Whe cnn doubt what the pornbtr verdict
svill be f
the ndministrntion

CURIOUS STATIIMENT RESFECTiNO Alf

A RMY SunosoN.—Nhe London News of
the Week cent:Ibis n singular statement

respecting the late Dr. 1.1nrry, who must
be well remembered by ninny of our readas holding the place of inspector of
llospitrds in this city, n few years ago.
The statement appears to be taken from
sonic military jeurnnl, though of that we
are not informed, and it is to the effect
dint Dr. Barry died recently, in Corfu,
where he nail determined to remain, after duo istrold was surrendered to the
Greeks—nnil that, after his death it was
discovered that he was n woman and huid
been n met her. These of our renders
JRNKINR thinks ,the reason vvhy chit- is' bio r'emember him (or her) will ,Lmbt.
(1 remt are less sahmiSsive to T 'n,,t1Ial nie 1, '
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Dollar Fifty per rear.
•
1 00 when fell hy the farrier. -15,X
Wovhingtoo 'tree% over Iterktere

id Haven, Michigan.

RD RATES OP ADVERTISING.
$ 76
12$
1 7$
2 ?5
1 00
7 00

e one week,
two weeke,.
three week.,
r ono nrintle„
Iwo month,
three ...oaths,
eh months,
r twelve mouths,

WOO
16 00

Cards. atelier) each. $2 per year.
ing by the colatan at ratea of speelal

ire is on. inch of column or le.a.
roman WiLbeit /Meinl directinall in
be inserted and charged for until nr-

FO fl Isom Err J.« x re'cs.
Live for r.niér'ething. be not Idle —
Leek about thee for employ;
Sit ant «town tri welt,. do-soling—
Latmr to the perinetratjey.
Pebird Weida are ever weary.
Sel4th hearts are never fnv:
Life for thee hulk meny shallop—
Actit be, then, while you 1311;Y•
Feiner hlosinge In thy pethway!
'butte troika and cheering mile»;
Dotter are their gold and piker,
With their grietdisimiling wiles,
A. the pleepant stoodilne falleth.
Ever on the grateful mirk
En let pyraptthy end kindnere
Madden well the ditrkened hearth.
Hearts there are oppressed and wonry;
Drop the tear bf sympathy.
Whipper words of hope and ennifrod.
Give, and thy rewards all be!
Joy Onto thy poet returning.
From this perreet,fonntaln head.
Freely aa then freely give«,
Shall thy grateful light he abed.

THE HUTCH COLONY IN RICH'GAN.
From the weeter'n Rural.

Orrice or TOM PTATK no %ill' or Arouerannot, 1
LASSINO, Sertemper 6, 10115.
Icertising at legal rotes. When a
sot Is added to an advertisement. the
Haring lately visited the Hutch Coloror
tho
dr•t
Insertion.
erged aa
ny, In the Couritiee of Otrawn and Alle-

rimers nx,tinc-rort-sr.

, Vanderhoef, Sheriff of
county, Orand Raven, Mich.

•

Cletk and
of Deed.. Ottawa County, Orand
Mich.

Fleming Trelositter, dhows
Gourd Ilareu.541eh.
Parke',

Judge of Probate,

,nentY. Cried Math*, Melt.
W. D1112‘1Li1 FriWokilint
▪Ottawa Oa.. Drawl Riven, MIMI'.

gan, therewith present it few mitee. which
mny perhaps interest a portion of the
readers of the 1Vestern Rural.
The public ore generally in poreseashin
of valuable fact* in regard to this Colo.
ny, through the medium of an elaborate
reply by Bon. M. D. Howson), of hol.
loud, to it eircular issued by theSeeretnry
of the Slate Boned of Agriculture in
1864, end publiehrd in his report of that
year.
My object its the visit abervo referred
to, Was to obtain information in regard to
the character of the soil, in connection
with the general agricultural resources of
the section, and to ascertain the condition

girettit Court Pottl- ani prospect of the immigrants end
ittoy,

e'.

Cowatt, Dread Maven;

their deareedeitts.
Mr. Howard states thet the settlement
Cole,
Surveyor,
Ottawa
here
commenced in 1846, under the diE.
rection of Rev. A. C. VanItettlle, who
>die, Mich.'.
with several hundred people from the

Fire and Marine In- Netherlands arrived thnt rear; others folEL, Agent,
:o. Wa. N. AND
Orasol Oaten, Mick. lowing for several subseqUent Years. The

present population of what may be COW
roe, Physicinn and argeon. 'Mot& the Colony, embracing the origi•
Washington etzwet, Dread Maven, nil settlers and their posterity born
here, is estimated at eight or ten thouGrocer runt Pro- sand. They cow/dhow nearly all the in>reheat, Washington Street, Grand habitents of Holland, Zeeltind and Olive,
Deb,
townships in Ottawa County, and °Yuri-

I Wallace,

bulges, Proprietor of the

eel and Fillruore in Allegan County,

Tellmadge, dealer to iterrhoodien, while In Jatneetowti, adjoining Zeolned on
and Prostelone. Pork, thalo and the east, sand in Grand Haven and viciniShingles, AP., Re. Lamont, Ott*ty, there is a large infusion of Deitch
, Michigan.

E. Hubbard, fleeter in

eetesre, Done. Iron. 15..1" Spike,
mil, lull Ctn. rut Raw., Dulehree
,Mantithetarer of Tin. Copper, find
'Wires. Job nark .1,Ine cn .hort
weer of Washington and Flirt sta.,
»en, Mich.
—
-

Dealer in Dry
Proribloop, Crockery,ilerriv and Shoes, eta. .fitate Street,
Manufacturers nul
~ere loleunikr,51tinThatiod de. Dosirreia Of.
Stress, (treed Saran, Mich., and
Street, °Vass*I

, Son,

md RetaiII

Sewing Iliehine I
,
t-rylq to purchase a irVed hmlty
Lae, ef any knit, will 4n welt to
o Qe.. W9 San,furniah them
on t$4 *nest advanfageone terms.
11116rartnuan er,vaa Sawa.

>rte.*,
)1.11th,iváo. of
U.R.IL'T IRON
STO VE reusirunx.
CASH`,, t, • §

410 11. 1001.
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coitittiet6N

*et Agents.
intet.trus

littster,

Flour & Salt,

population.
I was curious ta Sae IMO' thaS0 !WOO
had succeeded in farming in a country SO
different, in many !elixir; from their re'bedded. I was a little surprised that
few of the immigrants, comparatively,
were ferment in Holland. I undersrand
they were principally slity-Inborers--sonte
on land, end others in various manufee.
wring establishments. This etnes wee
generally poor.
Among the colonists
there were, however, mee. of intellignnee
and pecuniery mean., though few of
wealth, 1'hat was the educational standard or the immigrante, 1 am not particisholy informed, though I think they could
all read and write in their :ratite tongue.
The land was to a colikkiernble extent'. pre-empted," and I am not *were that
nny of it cost the Settlers more than the
the government price—$1,
r acre.—
Cleeri,nr were immediat T
menced ;
but to kb everything tie le
regent tri
tin] trneiness*—Imrist of the I lerï king
hothely tinteccoetomed to the Use Of llin1
important implement to the American
(rest-pioneer, the are —it Mae be well
sueposed that the progress Wne at first
very 'lbw, and the labor /revere. But
that steady, unfaltering patience and persistence which lias mode a productive
end proiperons èuuntry from tho doinito
inn of the sea, wart evinced in the Wilds
of Michiglan, and at length overcame all
obsta4.a. ,
Agriculturally ;jawed, the degree of
euecess which bai intended these people
tins been all that could reasonably bane
been anticipated. From what bee already
been Reid in regard to the previous mew
patient' of the peoplii, it was lully to be
expected t itel tho settler.; would generally
attempt to tnaiire2 ri tleir frirroi on any.
eystein thnt pres sated in the obi country.
Thev brótiglit with there neither lice
seek noe irtereinents, end free from haming
ire«. seem generally to
thn
linoe nil lie-I In

if any, exceed it hundred nitti sixty, end
many are only of forty acre. The litre
ited means of the perehresers confined
them to these smell holdinge. In fact,
provision we macho for etill entailer ownership in the twit. In the neighborhood
of the range of Holland, lots consisting
of six acres (tech, ecru held out, end I Wee
informed duet by thn nul of certain benevolent persons, tho °mopeds of these
lots were ennbled to wore it full title of
them by such termi of .payment its they
could make, when they were unable to
pay in rUktiillj,. The result of this rkstem
every person may becom4 a
freeholder.
I made rime inquiriee in regard to the
extent to whirl' these atnnll Iota were capable of cupporting their occupants, the
answers to which ore worthy of note.
It was stated that the women tend
children performed the greater pert of
the work on the six-acre lots, leaving
the uien to work for wage, nil the time;
that in many cases every foot of the little fat-in we matte to ykdd bountifully of
!something that would either nkl in the
support of (ho family or bring in money.
&eclat men (Dutelime.n) expressed the
opinion, conlidentir, that forty acres .f
lend could be merle to suppeit a family,
and yield ten »mend surplus. I was runted one °sample of it man who Cattl0 with
barely the means of purchasing ten acre,
leaving his family in Holland till he could
stern eking!) to pay their passage. In
tyre years be ijid thuis, the number of children being ten, ell of whom limo been
brought op from the avails ot the ten
acres, the owner of which, after ten 3enrs'
latter, contriders himself in cemfortnble
circumstances, with means at hand for
putting up new buildings, and Increasing
the nnmher of acres. Of course three
results cite be only accomplished by the
most rigid economy in living, such as few
American famine* nimbi or could Practke.
The ehlth lotion pursued by thole people is generally equal to that of American settlers in the neighborhood, though
it may. bb trinket on with re somewhat
larger expenditure of hand labor instead
al mechinery. But the immigrant is by
nu :mane lilted trr his interest in this respect, and I vitiited farms Whore, though
the owners lied scarcely learned . to make
themselves understood in Englielt, the
mowing ~chine, le heel horso-rake, hovelpitchfork, and grnin-drill were used—the
trope ftlai Mock being oil well nlielleirol
in enpnciout and convenient barns.
'('Ito domestic enjoin,* belonging to the
Dutch antlers— cepeeintlY 'borzoi noel cat Vat sparingly intra, /thee', being ai
troduced--compare fievornbly with those
in any °gunny new settlement I have
r quilt, are
been into in the Side. 'ho
generally in goad orde;, and Atnerican
residents in the Colody assured me that
they Were generally better fed and Bledtered in Winter than neck usually is in
the Yenkee settletnentre Tho Dutelt
work oxen to a great extent, fend those
whielt I saw were genetnilygood—better
as to condition send priekiiess or step than
the entrap of oxen to bit met 'with in
Michigan.
. The general :pretence of the farms
is indicative of wusperitv; on almost every one come neei Witting line either
lately been credit-4i or in in process cot construetion. We met with as many fields
from which the stumps had been erndienter!, end which here been as smoothly
Inil clown, es are found in other Wooded districts of concept/riding ego in cultivation. The roads, too, two creditably
good—in fact bettor in .niost cases then
expected. The dietriet shoot house—" the
iuctthiar institntiiin" ot tho " frier] North"
—is not fergetten; but wherever thten
or four ' families are ' planted, .there lb
found the building--numetimere to be
sure, email, end .rudo—,in which the fitlure itoren•igns of the country may take
their mast useful end important lessons.
All public instruction is given in the English language; so that with this and other induinteere in banned' operation; the
population is becoming rapidly Americanized. No opposition .erpetms to be made
tO this with any class, while the ambition
of the yohng of both sexes, evidently
tend* strongly to the adoption of the
dress, manners and habits of our native
citizens. 1 pall icularly, noticed this tend •
encv in the people assembles] for worship
at. boll:intl. It was visible at the church
where eereices were conducted wholly, in
tile Dutch lettgunfe, and strikingly so in

•-

a belt of three or four miles in width,

consisting wholly of drift nand ex•
cept where it has been cut by streems,
that itt ;Mute itettnnees line° brought down
awl deposited Meng tliéir brinks, prirticha
of mote teencioes earth through which
the,Y flow. Thri general surface of the
country, exclusive Of the eliere-Ixdt entitled to, cotteiste of rather log-ilk:truly pinkie
end ridges, mote or kw; éld(hted, of tennpiont molt, the subsoil being frequent.

ly quite compact. These '''stritte" Of lend,
as theY ere called, extend rest and west.
In the Coluftt, the ridge emeriti° the
greeter pertioit or the internee, the intervening mini being generally of the width
of n mile to two miles, lint beemning narrower we the dinette° from the lake inetensei. Tho coil of the ridges is getter.
oily good—in annoy Mel:meet§ excellent—
prielticing fine crops of w bent, Indian corn,
mid grebe. Mon kite's of fruit trees grew
well nuil bettr well in it. Of the antely
land, (Ito lake belt ie generally poor.—
The tracts, which lie between the 'ridges
are to Stall0 estent better. In tome
eases the send overlies the tenneiods twit
at tho base of the ridge, in so thin a layer that the netiiin or the ploW produces rt
mixture, fortning tt frinble kritn of cote
eiderettle fertility. The minds are often
wet; partaking (if i iie cheracter of swedes
or swamps. But where the strenms
which ran through them come down.from
the ridge/4, thee, hare in ninny cases pro deceit a soil ;ditch only neigh drainer
to become very enteral/le, eepecielly for
gross. These tracts are now covered
mostly with urewth of Neck ash, elan,
yellreY birch, etc. Thee are very different, in respect to tho elements of fertility, (non those tract* whielt an; covered
moiety with hemlock and cedar, or tamarack,
The pure senile, loll woe generally covered milli pine and hemlock. 'Ile must
ertionlde ',fault or tio', former is tepidly
disapeenring, under the great demand for
luAtber• the chief value or the latter ie
its bark', et hide tee:ported to Chiengo.—
The agricultural enwthilities of the sandy
sioil are not erent. It Will produce but
little es ithout muffin% Peach trees grow
pretty well on it, soul tire bench i crop
seem. to be the most 1111140.10 that it will

produce. Pelletier; lima !men exported
pretty largely from Unlined, being sent
directly to Chinst by eater. But tide
year, jibe crop is trendy n Milner,— the
newest en, it is mid, nines, thin fruit hag
been grown here.
, Thu influence of the Inke in modifying
the temperate/n of
the
eitnre, is undeubeelle or great
impottnneo in regard to the projection of
the teem tender fruits. But the length
to which tide communication Itne ninety
renclirel, prot cols me front oinking further ribservations on this subject at present. I have collected vents valunidu in•
forinntion touching the rapnbilities of our
Inlet shore region for the production of
males, ',eats, gowns, etc., which I will
endenvor to give the public on iniether
occnsiutt.
The foregoing remniks were intended
tiS nothing, more then an 'outline view of
the Dutch tIoleny. In bringing them to
K Close, 1 woold simply rety thet every:
thiiig 1 saw indicated that the people are
useful eitizeirs to our Stele, end thee as
beefing on the impotent puerile,' .1 immigration, the colony presents ten example deserving attention. The video or
such kpólitilntion, in reference to the net:
llément and cultivation or our vest territory, meet. tue admitted; end ant titti Itotereste of the gitnto Would he promoted
by the ndoptioh of, mensuree reselling in
kindlier ACCOSASORA rennet be doubted.
SA kionn Howe Itt).
•
, Novas. Pinteder.--Seth Rieman, the

Rocky Mountain trapper, beacon/eructed
and presented to Premident Johnson,
'‘ grizzly chair," The four legs, with the
feet and claws in perfection, are those of
a huge grizzly Item, while the arms and
paws of another grizzly; the back and
skies are also ornamented With immense
claw*. The seat ix soft and exceedingly
comfort/thief but the great. feature of the
intititutoin is, that by touching a cool, the
head of a monster grizzly bear, nit!) this.
tended jaws, will diet in frunt from antler
the seat, snapping and gnashing it's teeth
as natural as life. The presenintion cnme
ofl at the White Iluisso one any last week.
-.
JRNKIKR thinks 1110 rostrern why children nre hoots submiesIve to pnroirtn1

A Glom' NATURAL CURIOSIVV.—Sevhrttl Of (Mr citizen, retur'ned lest week
from 'a 4isit to 1110 Great Sunken Lake,
eke/lied in the Cascade Monntnins, nbotit
seventy-five miles north-east of Jneksods
vine. The lake rivals the famone V'alk'
of Sinbnit the Sailor. It Li thought to
riveter 2,000 feet down to the wnter nil
mound. The wadi tiro ahnost perpendies
tiler, running down let° the water and
It-toeing no bench. The depth of the water ie titiknown, rind its surface is smooth
nthl unruffled, as it lies go fer below the
entrees, of del mountniii thnt the air cure
rent shoot not :Meet it. Its lerlgth is es
titented uit twelve mitre, end its width
at ten. There Is an Mend in its center
hint ing trees upon it. No living man ever has, end prolinbly never will be able to
reach the nt er'is eilge. It, lies silent, still
end mysteririun in the Ireerini of the 11 bverlanling hills," like a huge well scoopod
not by the giant genii of the mount/tittle
in unknown age, guile
tend rotund it
the prinievel forests watch hint nnid are
keeping.
The %kiting pntty fired n rifle Severni
times into the meter, nit On angle of forty-five degrees, and were nub lit notell4V(.1.01 seconds of lime from the report of
the gun Moil the bell struck the water.
Such scenic incredible, hut it is veuched
for bv some of Our most reliable citizens.
The lake is certainly n most remarkable
enrieeitt.--Jecksonvillc ( Oregon) Sentinel, August 12M.•
NtbOtAt CONDUCT OF A RAILROAD Finetimes--Last Mominy, nS the Detroit and
Milenukee morning freight train from
this city nee rounding the cure° nbeut
n Mile east of Pontiac, the engineer obsorted a little boy apparently about four
years of nge, standing in the Cèntor of the
track not morn than fifty yards attend of
the engine. Sounding too ivitietie for onbrakes, he endeavored by all possible
means to term the train. 13eing, however,
on ri duets grade, it was intro/mild° to
At. this critical juncture, when
thealtnost absolute certninn• of a bereft
tile death' was ltot ering over the poor
•
the fireman, James Delaney, sprang
Om-met the whitlow, maui along the side
of the locomotive, crawled to the ex trorno
reel of the over:ocher, end ne they swept,
otlotig tot a rate of fifteen Mike per hour,
grasped the boy by the arm, dragging
him ns it were from the very jaws of
ui-nth. lInntile with hie burden to retrace,
eny, this Inner, fellinv with untidier •
hug nurve clung to hi. charge, nwl in the
precitinet in whit-ti they resturel tcitn, they
nrrieed at the plotf.nni or llin elation.—
Detroit Pri:e /Vero, 10M kg.

Tun IVANIenta Aomori? Pnattenzerr
Jouestire—The declaration of war upon
the ailutinintation t,r Andrew Johnson
n Welt et ne declared by Stephens, of Pennsylvania, is repented with rnore emphn'tie end power by Scnntor Sumner and
Gen. Butler, in the Massachusetts Convention. The turgid resolutions of that
body give out a windy gust of discontent;
but the speeches of din leaders indicated
she true Pentium'', of the pnrty. Tito
doctrine laid down were negro equality,
confiscation and repudiation, rend 'the doHint of self-government to the Southern
States. Upon all these points, the Helical section which claims to lend the
whole party, is cotninitted to hostility id
the President. 1n fact the only opposition petty—the ottly party that is determined to fight the President and defeat
his policy, is the radical section of the
Republicans.
Thus partied are defining themselves.
The people will soon be called to pass
their judgement upon the conloatantif.—
W Ito can doubt what the popnlar verdict
will bet
Cuntotta Srernmenr itaerzertno AM
Ans-s- Sonoaos.—Nito London News Of
Me Week contains a nkigular atatement
respecting the late Dr. Derry, who must
be well membered by many of our renders as holding the pine° of inspector of
Hoepitals in- thie city, a few years ago.
Tito etatement appears to be taken from
sonic military journal, though of that we
are not informed, and it is to the effect
that Dr. Barry died recently, in Corfu,
where he nod determined to remain, after the bland ifaS sunendered to the
Oreeks—and that after his death it was
iliecovered that he erns a woman end lied
been a neither. Those of our feeders
who r'emember him (or her) will denlit.

